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1 GENERAL JONES ENTERS 
WASHINGTON ’MB RIOT

WOULD BED SUPS IN 
BRITAIN AT HALT COST

CENTRAL FIGURES IN TODAY’S
CEREMONIAL IN WASHINGTON

=5=

Hon Mr. Hazan Quotes British Ship
builders, in Committee on 

Naval Bill

Huge Suffrage Parade was Attacked by 
Jeering Hoodlums and 

Angry Mob

Police Swept Aside by Mighty Throng — Suffra
gettes March Sturdily Up Pensylvania Avenue 
Insulted at Every Stride—State Cavalry Rushed 
to Scene and Rescued Women from Enemies.

i
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Revised figures Show that Laurier’s Scheme of 
Two Units would Cost $66,957,356—Cost of 
Dreadnought and Bristol Compared— Liberals 
Discuss Minor Matters to Take up Time.

Many of the members arranttalize
ed to sleep in the committee rooms 
so as to be within call.

Whatever the outcome of the first 
day, the prospect of getting the bill 
through committee inside of a week 
or ten days it still fairly bright.

There will be some sort of obstruc
tion in order to implement the threats 
which have been made by a few of 
the Liberal Irreconcilable®, but the 
determination of the government to 
insist upon reasonable progress has 
not changed.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. March 3.—The time wast

ing tactics which, so far, have been 
the only fulfilment of the promise 
that the opposition would fight the 
naval bill were Indulged in again to
day. They began when the House 
took up the list of private bills. The 
thirst for Information displayed by 
the Liberal members did not always 
have to do with the matters immed
iately under discussion, and Deputy 
Speaker Blondtn was more than once 
compelled to call the blocker» to
order. At 10.30 o’clock the house got Into

The House went back into commit- committee on the naval bill. Private 
tee on the Naval Bill tonight and took bills came first on the order paper, and 
up the second clause, appropriating the opposition filled the time with a 
the thirty-five millions. Liberals from tiresome discussion on various bills, 
the Maritime Provinces were con- more especially on one to empower the 
gpicuous In the discussion which fol- Canadian Northern to build certain 
lowed, Messrs. PugSley, MacDonald branch lines in tte west aud issue 
and Carvell having the floor for a bonds against them.The discussion evi- 
great part of the evening. They spent dently was designed to delay the pro- 
the time In attempting to show that Kress of the naval bill, 
the ships which Canada la to con ^hen the committee got to work, 
tribute could be built In Canada, and Mr. Hazen In response to a request 
In order to make their point they did horn Mr. Carvell. gave a number of

various aeS,e‘m0enr K £
vona.ru,.«.n of warships ut the van-

«m“tn,ctl0D0f the ships “ dreadnought of the latest battle. 
In Canada would Involve. cruiser type, the figures are: Hull.

May 8lt All Night. including armor, £998,281, or
cent.; Machinery, £498,603,

The House settled down for a night per cent.; Armament, £452,915, or , 
of this sort of thing, the Government 19% per cent.; Incidentals* £118,528, 
hr the determination that some pro- or 5% per cent,; Sea stores, £24,000, 
gross should be made, and the oppo- or 1 per cent; Reaerve of gun» and 

disposed ammunit!op^£20l^3g, or 9% percent
of the appropriation. ’PheHrroepeet Total, “ ^ ^ '
of an all night session, and perhaps Mr. Hazen gave similar figures and 
of a continuous sitting extending proportions for the Bristol type and 
through the week, found a large at- for a 
tendance of members on both sides 
of the House. The whips of both 
parties had arranged for relays of 
members to kgep things going if the 
fight so long promised should mater-

A1 though stout wire ropes had 
been stretched up and down the 
length of Pennsylvania Avenue from 
the peace monument to the Mall, be
hind the White Housed the enormous 
crowds that gathered* early to obtain 
points of vantage overstepped or 
crawled beneath. Apparently no ef
fort was made to drive back the tres
passers in the early hours with the 
result that when the parade started 

every hundred

Washington, Mar. 3—Five thous- 
. and women, marching In the woman 
m suffrage pageant today, practically 
Vf fought their way foot by foot up Pen

nsylvania Ave., through a surging mob 
that completely defected the Washing
ton police, swamped the marchers, 
and broke their procession into little 
companies
stoutly along under the difficulties 
were able to complete their march 
only when the troops of cavalry from 
Fort Myer were rushed Into Washing
ton to take charge of Pennsylvania 
avenue.
produced such scenes which in many 
instances amounted to nothing less 
than riot.

Later, in Continental Hall, the wo
men turned what was to have been a 
suffrage demonstration into an indig
nation meeting in which the Washing
ton police were roundly denounced for 
their Inactivity and resolutions were 
passed calling up President-elect Wll- 

and the coming Congress to make 
an Investigation and locate the respon
sibility for the indignities the march
ers suffered. Mss Helen Keller, the 
noted deaf and blind girl, was so ex
hausted and unnerved by the experi
ence in attempting to reach a grand
stand where she was to have been a 
guest of honor, that she was unable to 
speak later at Continental Hall.

Women in Tears,
The scenes which attended the en

try of “General” Rosalie Jones and her 
Hikers, on Thursday, when the .be
draggled women had to fight their way 
up Pennsylvania avenue, swamped by 
a mob with which a few policemen 
struggled In vain were repeated today 
but upon a vastly larger scale. The 
marchers had to fight their way from 
the start and took more than one 
hour In making the first ten blocks. 
Many of the women were in tears un
der the jibes and insults of the mob 
that lined the

W/
! ...

The women, trudging
j

It faced at almost
yards a solid wall of humanity.

On the whole It was a hostile 
crowd, through which the women 
marched. Miss Inez Mllholland Her
ald of the procession, distinguished 
herself by aiding in riding down & 
mob that blocked the way and threat- as I,------rinti/ ii/H cam ism i DCsSsshWl _jR0W WILSON WILL BE
The mounted police rode hither and

USES PRESIDENT Œ U. S. TODAY
and a half dozen invited guests from 
the White House. They kept up a 
running fire of caustic comment. Ap
parently no effort was made to re
move them and evidently disgusted 
the White House party left 
procession had passed In Its halting 
and Interrupted journey tpwagd Con
tinental Hall, where a mass meeting 
was held.

f

No inauguration has ever
Woodrow Wilson and Thomas R. Marshall, who today will bo officially sworn In as Prssldsnt end Vice- 

President of the United States of America.

43% per 
or 34&;He Reached United States Capital Last Evening — Taft 

Hands Over Keyi itf White^ tteose Great Recep
tion for New Executive — Big Time Exp-d Today

ivefore the

Cavalry Charges Mobs.
When the cavalry suddenly appear

ed there were wild outbursts of ap
plause in the reviewing stand. The 
men In brown virtually brushed aside 
the mounted and foot police and took 
charge. In two lines, the troop charg
ed the crowds. Evidently realizing 
they would be ridden down, the mobs 

Continued on page two.

destroyer. The cost of a Bristol 
would be £389,851, and of a destroyer 
£104,982.

The Liberals asked how much armor 
would be Included, and Mr. Hazen re- 

Continued on page two.

riders of the hotel crowded with 
Princeton alumni wearing orange and 
black rosettes.

Washington, March 3.—President- bÿ, chief aide to President Taft, & 
elect Wilson’s arrival in Washington naval and military aide, from the 
was quite similar to his departure White House, accompanied Mr. W1V 
from Princeton. Students of Prince- son to his hotel. There were cheers 
ton University formed a narrow line along the way as pedestrians recog
stretching from the train steps to nized the party, 
the president’s room in the Union sta-

Gets Keys of White House.

SMUGGLERS CEBT 01 
ALLAN LIKE STEAMER

PERMIT COMMDDORE OF 
NEW TOOL YACHT U 
TO FIT AMERICAN FLAG

Within less than two hours after his 
arrival Mr. Wilson for the first time 
In hie life, crossed the threshold of 
the White House and grasped the hand 
of William Howard Taft, president of 
the United States for a few hours 
longer. With Mrs. . Wilson the presi
dentelect. was escorted to'the home 
which will be theirs tomorrow by Col. 
Spencer Cosby, shortly before six o’
clock In the evening. The president 
and Mrs. Taft awaited their coming 
and extended them their cordial greet, 
lngs and the keys to the home of presi
dents. __

Before visiting the White House the 
Wilsons received the. Vice-President
elect and Mrs. Marshall, Governor 
Sulzer, of New York; Governor Hotter 
of Rhode Island and staff, and a few

The first person to greet the presi
dent-elect and Mrs. Wilson on the 
steps of the hotel was Captain “Bill"
MacDonald, the aged Texas ranger and 
bodyguard to Mr. Wilson during the re
cent campaign.

“How are you,’’ exclaimed the presi
dent-elect and Mrs. Wilson at the 
same time as they stepped rapidly for
ward and grasped MacDonald’s hand.
The captain who it frequently Is said,
In Texas, Is tilled with so much Ibid 
from shooting affrays in the ranger ser
vice that he would sink If he went 
swimming, was overcome wtth joy. He 
wore a big sombrero, an Incongruous 
companion to the silk hat of the pre
sident-elect.

"I’d never died happy if I hadn't 
been here today,” said Capt. Bill, as ,
he walked arm and arm to the hotel personal friend», 
with Mr. Wilson. Tonight ». an alumnus of the

The president-elect found the cor-1 Continued on page two.

ttonGARMENT WORKERS TO P'±ia,aur.:^
nrsiain nil fiTmur of hls family, walked through the 
hLUIIN [IN sThIK avenue formed by the students. The 
nLlPIlllV UH uinillL latter stood with their hats off; Mr.

Wilson also doffed hls hat 
In the president’s room Mr. Wilson 

to the fifty members

DISGRACEFUL USE 
COMES UP II POLICE 

COURT II MOM. Men on the Mongolian Were 
Doing Thriving Business Be
fore Customs Officers Got 
Wise to Them.

wag introduced 
of the reception committee, while the 
students grouped themselves on the 
esplanade just outside the station.. 
Here, as Mr. Wilson got into & 
White House automobile, cheer after 
cheer came from the Princeton stu
dents. First* they gave the “Locomo
tive” cheer, with its “Sis, boom, Ah” 
for “Wilson," and then for “Prince
ton.”

They alternated this with a thun
dering roar until the president-elect 
started away. Colonel Spencer S. Cos-

Will Stay Out Until Union is 
Recognized and Demands 
Granted by Employers — 
Held Parade.

Act Passed in U. S. House Con
fers Right on Pleasure Boat 
Diania—Is Act of Justice.

Parents Found Intoxicated in 
Wretched Hovel in Drunk
ard’s Row While Half Naked 
Children Starved.

Philadelphia, Pa., March 3.—The po 
lice have uncovered a regular smug
glers’ fo’castle on board the Allan 
line steamer Mongolian which was the 
scene of a sharp exchange of pistol 
shots yesterday In which one man was 
killed and three sailors were discov
ered by customs men trying to car
ry a cask of whisky through the in
spection line drawn around the vessel.
The men were stopped and a fusil 
ade of bullets followed. The police the measure as an *ct of justice to 
say the bunks of the entire crew were ward a ship, formerly the Lawrence, 
filled with rare old lace, and things i built at Glasgow, burned to the decks 
upon which considerable duty Is levied, at. Hoboken, N. J., In 1905, and four- 

----------- fifths rebuilt In an American ship
yard as a yacht but yet unable to fly 
the American flag because of the 
coastwise shipping laws.

WILL OPPOSE GRANT.
London, March 3.—At a meeting of 

the trades and labor council Wednes
day night, a resolution will be present
ed opposing the acceptance of a grant 
from Andrew Carnegie for a public

Washington, March 3.—A bill ^ ot 
enable the commodore of the New 
York Yacht Club to fly the United 
States Hag from the yacht Dlanla was 
passed by the house .today, end was 
the vehicle of a denunciation by 
Democratic Leader Underwood of the 
Indefensible monopoly and trust in 
the coastwise trade.

Mr. Underwood said he advocated

, New York, Marmc 3.—Ten thous
and garment workers dissatisfied with 
the settlement made with their em
ployers on Friday last by the leaders 
of their recent strike, paraded through 
the streets today as protest against 
the settlement.

The parade was followed by a mass 
meeing in Union Square, at which 
the terms of settlement were denounc
ed and a resolution passed declaring 
determination of the workers present 
to remain on strike until jtheir union 
is recognized and all other demands 
granted.

Montreal, March 3—Nine months 
hard labor was the sentence handed 
out to Mr. and Mr». Amedee I-afleur, 
resident, ot “Drunkard, Row” by Hee- 

:. order Weir today. Both parents were 
\ found In an Intoxicated condition in 
7 a wretched hoiel, while four half nak- 
/ ed children were huddled together on 

the floor half frozen. Not a bed was 
visible, and the only food found In the 

- place waa a few crumba of bread.
In raising sentence Mr. Reorder 

Weir stated that It was one of the 
most distressing and dl,gg*eful cases 

. ever brought before him. the parents, 
he remarked, were not even » to aa. 
société with the prlsoo.rs ot the jail 
to which he committed them.

The children will be looked after 
by the Society for *h# ^Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children*

LILY SCRAPSTHE WHITLOCK 
CASE UP TODAY

SHEARS THIN STILL 
UNFIT TJX RELEASE 

FROM GONFIMEMERT
z

MOIE TROUBLE DOW 
FEARED 11 MEXICO; 

RESULT OF GRIFT

Three Hundred Men With Can
non and Machine Guns Set 
Out to Clean Up Rebels.

WORLD WALKER HAS St. John Lawyers Will Appear 
in Action Arising Out of De
funct St. Stephen Bank.

Is Yet Insane and Would Prove 
a Danger to Public Life and 
Property if Allowed Out

SECURED A WIFE.

Winnipeg, Man., Mar. 3.—Norman 
Grantham, the world walker from Cal
gary, reached here in good shape and 
fulfilled another portion of hls 
tract to win the $76,000—that of taking 
unto himself a wife. Mrs. Grantham 
will accompany him as far aa Halifax, 
N.-8.

Mexico City, March 3.—The war de
partment dispatched to the north this 
afternoon. Col. Rivaro In command of 
an Infantry force numbering 300. with 
two field guns and four machine guns.

This action was taken because of the 
activity of a band qf rebels to the 
north of Zacatecas, ’.who have pro
claimed themselves partisans of Yen 
usttano Carranz, the rebel governor of 
Coahutla whose headquarters are 100 
miles to t!he east on the line of the na. 
tlonal railway. ^

The rebels have burned several 
bridges j>n the Mexican Central, north 
of Zacatecas. The new rebels have 
been dubbed "Carranotstàa.”

Representation In the Mexican cab
inet, the promise of the fulfilment of 
the revolutionary programme, and that
all deputies In congress from the „ ... ,
Mtate ot Chihuahua shall be acceptable after being ten years a fugitive from 
«a nan Orozco and hls partisans, are the law, to receive sentence for black-the°demanda presented tiT Provisional mail, was granted a full pardon by j blind, came back to Ohio, and a few 
President Huerta todhy by Col. Joe President Taft today. | days ago was sentenced to thirteen
Cordova Orozco's representative, as Steele, who escaped while awaiting months in J^avenworth prison. Immed. 
the price of the rebel leader’s co-oper- sentence, made a fortune in Canada In | lately upon the signing of the court 
stion with the federal government. the newspaper business and high cab- ; decree the president extended execu-

lnet officials learning hls history. ; tive clemency and Steele is now at 
sought a pardon for him from Presl-, liberty to go back to Canada, 
dent Taft. The president it is said. ; Steele’s present name 1» not dlscloa- 
decided thftt while he was a fugitive ted.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, March 3.—The care of 

some of the stockholders in the de
funct St. Stephens Bank against J. 
T. Whitlock who was cashier of the 
old Institution In the last years of 
its existence, la expected to have a 
hearing before Police Magistrate Rich
ardson tomorrow forenoon.

The bank, established In 1832, and 
for many long years an important loc
al Institution, fell upon evil days at 
the last, and after some very heavy 
drafts upon its resources, ceased to 
be a business three years ago this 
month. Its notes were redeemed at 
their face value and Its depositors 
were paid In full with interest, and 
stockholders relieved of their double 
liability.

Within recent months it has become 
.known that some of the shareholders 
were commencing proceedings against 
officials of the old bank, the first pro- 
ceedlngs being against the recent

MSSüBBiales, the governor-elect. He is charg- executed by Rosales’ orders.

Albany, N. Y., Mar. 3.—Harry K. 
Thaw, slayer of Stanford White, la 
still ot unsound mind and hls release 
from tlie Mat tea wan State hospital 
for the criminal Insane, would be 
dangerous to the public peace and 
safety, according to a sworn affidavit 
made today to Attomey*General Car- 
mody by Dr. Roy L. Leak, acting sup
erintendent of the hospital.

The affidavit will be used as the 
state's return to the writ of habeas 
corpus obtained last Saturday.
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MANY SEVERELY INJURED WHEN 
FAST EXPRESS JUMPED TRACKS TEN YEARS A FUGITIVE FROM 

STATES IS GRANTED PARDONMrs. Emerson Dorsey, Nebraska, 
1er and back hurt.

J. K. McKella, Windsor, internal In
jury, scalp wounds.

D. A. Watts, Chicago, colored pot
ter, head cut, back and aide bruised.

L. M. Stewart, Rochester, back 
hurt.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Kendall, Bridge- 
burg. Ont., bruised and shaken up.

Mrs. Marie Flake, Chicago, J. J. 
Goes, Utica, N. Y., L. E. Short, Buffa
lo, Towa Kschian, Troy, N. T, H. C. 
Hamilton Buffalo L. C. Osborne Sim- 
coe, Ont., slightly hurt.

Three doctors and three nurses were 
rushed to the scene and dressed the 
wound, of the Injured, who 
taken to a local hotel.

This section of the road la operated 
lolntly by the Grand Trunk and the

Hamilton, Ont., March 3.—The last 
Wabash DetrolVBnffato llyer, No. aix 
went into the ditch at Cayuga thla 
morning. Three sleepers 
chair cars rolled down the steep era-
b‘rbe1<cause ot the wreck Is aa yet 
unknown, though It la thought to be 
due to spreading rails. The engine, 
tender and baggage can remained on 
the rails, though live 
coaches tumbled down the 
ment, struck n culvert below and rol
led Into the gully. ....

The list of the Injured Includes 
Mel Shepherd, the welt known rub-

Edward Evans. Danville, Ill., color
ed porter, back kip hurt, scalp

2,000 HOUSES BURNED 
IN JAPANESE CITY.

and two

Tokio, Mar. 3. — Two 
thousand houses, almost the 
entire town of Numadzu, to 
the south of Tokio, were 
burned today. These in
cluded the government 
buildings. There were a 
number of fatalities. The 
loss is estimated at $3,- 
500,000.

Washington, D. C., March 3.—Thom- from justice, he should take no action 
as Ewing Steele, a mysterious Canail- ! but that if Steele, who now bears an- 

who returned to Columbus, Ohio, ! other name, would return and face hls 
' sentence, he would pardon him.

The rich fugitive, now old and
ian,

cashier or manager.
The Information in the case Is laid 

by Gilbert S. Wall and charges that 
returns made to the government were 
false and did not show the true con
dition of the bank’s affairs. J. B. M. 
Baxter, of St. John, Is to conduct the 
case for the complainant, and H. A. 
Powell, of St. John, Will appear for 
the defendant

bank-

later General Huerta expressed a wllltog- 
nes to grant the demands and told 
Col. Cordova that he would tub mi 
propositions to the cabinet*
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